
By Hanan Al-Saadoun and Agencies

KUWAIT: The Traffic General Department began yesterday
to strictly implement article 169 of the traffic law which bans
parking or waiting in areas designated for pedestrians or
pavements, as well as article 207 which gives police the
authority to impound vehicles found in places where parking
is not allowed for a maximum of two months, plus a KD 15
fine. A total of 60 citations for similar violations have been
issued so far.

Disparaging remarks
Relations and Security Information department said

authorities were able to identify a patrolman who made dis-
paraging remarks towards an expatriate man in a video clip
that went viral on social media. The officer was summoned to
face disciplinary measures.

No injuries
Farwaniya fire center responded to a fire in a car between

Ishbiliya and Rihab areas on Saturday. The fire was put out
without injuries. The cause of the fire was faulty wiring.

Campaigns
Director of General Cleanliness and Road Occupancy at

Capital Municipality Mishal Al-Azmi said several field
rounds were made to uphold law 87/9 which bans throwing

trash, tissue paper, etc on the streets, adding that the fine in
such cases may reach KD 200. The campaign resulted in
issuing 680 citations including 6 roaming vendors.
Separately, Jahra Municipality carried out a campaign that
resulted in removing 19 unlicensed mobile grocery stores
and restaurants on the roads of the governorate.

Fatal accident
A girl was killed while another was injured when a driver

hit them in Salmiya while they were on a picnic. Police and
an air ambulance were sent to the area, where the injured
girl was rushed to Jahra hospital in critical condition, while
the deceased’s body was recovered by the coroner. The
driver was arrested and sent to police station.

Intruder arrested
A Jordanian man broke into a female citizen’s house in

Hawally in an attempt to rebuild their broken relationship.
Najda patrols responded to a call made by the woman and
arrested the man. The man confessed that he did not intend
to hurt the woman in any way and only wanted to talk. The
woman told police about the false promises the man made to
her. The woman did not file charges, but took an undertaking
that he does not approach or call her again.

Armed robbery
Ahmadi detectives are looking to identify and arrest a

man driving an American-made vehicle who robbed a grocer
at gunpoint in Sabahiya.

Missing wallet
A Bangladeshi man was involved in an accident in Wafra

where his car flipped over, and people helped him out of his
vehicle. The man suffered from a critical shoulder injury and
reported that his wallet with KD 180 was missing.

Forgery
A citizen is under investigation for submitting a forged

sick leave. Detectives are trying to find the real suspect who

sells forged sick leaves to government employees. Police
received a call from Adan Hospital and found out that a sick
leave received from a citizen who needed a stamp had the
signature of a doctor who did not sign it. The doctor lodged
a complaint accusing an unknown person of impersonating
him and signing his name on sick leaves. 

Drug possession
Two female citizens were arrested on Arabian Gulf Road

and sent to Drugs Control General Department for posses-
sion of drugs and illicit tablets. A ticket was issued to one of
them for driving while intoxicated.
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Legalese

Khaled Nasser Abdullah Al-Roudhan, Minister of
Commerce and Industry and Minister of State for Youth
Affairs, and his team have made significant positive
changes in Kuwait in the past few months that have
changed the market for the youth. Thanks to their hard
work and legislative changes, Kuwaiti youth are now
much more active in Kuwait, continuing to innovate in
fields such as technology and food and beverage. Today
I am just answering the two most common questions I
got this week with regards to commercial activity. 

New law
Question: There is news that there is a new food truck

law - can you please verify and explain to us the law?
Fajer: There is no new law in effect yet, but there have

been discussions regarding a new law that does organize
truck business licenses, including food trucks. This is a
prospective law and as I explained earlier, the new min-
ister is very keen on making a difference. I have realized
on multiple occasions now that there have been open
discussions on laws before they come into effect. The
ministry has suggested the following (open to discus-
sion):

•  The owner and manager must be Kuwaiti.
•  Number of trucks is limited: Each company can

have only one truck.
•  Maximum number of non-Kuwaiti employees is

two. There are no limitations on the number of Kuwaiti
employees if they are registered under the license of the
company.

•  Each truck has its specific location, to be identified
using GPS. 

•  The validity of the term of the commercial license is
four years.

•  The license is not just for food, but other activities
such as crafts, printing and copying, groceries, electron-
ics repair, gift wrapping, etc.

Amendments 
Question: I am finding it very difficult to make

amendments to my already existing company. I want a
new partner to join my company. This is very complicat-
ed and I cannot seem to find any information online. Can
you please provide us with information on this topic?

Fajer: I know that with all the positive changes with
new legislations, there are still other places within the
government that still have space for improvement. I have
compiled information on how to amend a company’s arti-
cles of association in a very general manner. I hope it is
useful. 

Company’s amendments:
Documents needed to change the CEO:
1.  Filling in a form (amending request) available on

Ministry of Commerce and Industry’s (MoCI) website.
2.  A copy of the civil ID of the current CEO.
3.  A copy of the company’s license.
4.  If the new CEO is a Kuwaiti citizen: A certificate

from the Public Institute for Social Security stating
that the new CEO is currently not working in the pub-
lic sector.

5.  If the new CEO is non-Kuwaiti, his visa should be
with the same company.

Documents needed to change a company’s name:
1.  Filling in a form (amending request) available on

the Ministry of Commerce and Industry’s (MoCI)
website.

2.  A copy of the valid license of the company.
3.  Copies of partners’ civil IDs.
4.  A certificate from the Public Institute for Social

Security stating that there are no pending fees for the
company.

5.  Rental agreement and rental receipt.

Documents needed to change the company’s address: 
1.  Original company’s license.
3.  Copies of partners’ civil IDs and of the CEO.
4.  Rental agreement and rental receipt of the new

address.
Should you have any questions or concerns, or you

require a consultation, please email me at
ask@fajerthelawyer.com.

By Attorney Fajer Ahmed

Truck business
licenses

60 traffic tickets issued to
no-parking law violators

Policeman questioned for ‘mocking’ expat

VAT application
up to lawmakers:
Undersecretary
By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: Responding to lawmakers’ threats to grill the
finance minister if value added tax (VAT) is imposed in
Kuwait, Finance Ministry’s Undersecretary Khalifa Hamada
said the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) pact which
approved VAT is being reviewed by the parliament and that
it is up to MPs whether to approve or reject it. Notably,
Hamada had previously estimated non-oil annual revenue
expected after imposing VAT to be KD 600 million, and
said that it would take a year to impose the tax. He had also
noted that VAT would boost non-oil revenue but remarked
that it would not entirely resolve the budget deficit. 

Environmental violations
Minister of Public Works Abdul Rahman Al-Mutawwa

said 1,272 environmental violations had been referred to
prosecution since the environment law was put into effect
and untill Sept 5, 2017. Speaking in response to an enquiry
filed by MP Safa Al-Hashem, Mutawwa said violations
included 48 related to construction waste, which violates
article 33 of the law. 

Mutawwa explained that article 33 states that those
who dump construction waste out of the specified dump-
sters will be penalized KD 50 to KD 500. He also noted
that inspectors with judicial powers are entitled to enter
public or private places, except those used for private res-
idence, without the owners’ prior permission at any time

to investigate any environmental violations and take sam-
ples to be examined. 

Mutawwa added that inspectors with judicial powers
will then file citations with detailed information about the
measures followed, the violation, the time and place as well
as the inspector’s name and position. He also noted that
inspectors could be tipped off concerning environmental
violations by people and even unidentified sources. 

Overhead lines 
The Public Authority for Housing Welfare’s Director

Bader Al-Waqian signed a contract with a local company
to reposition two overhead high-voltage power lines at the
South Abdullah Al-Mubarak city site. According to the
contract, the company will move the lines to new routes
outside the project land that is planned to include 3,260

housing units plus other public facility buildings. 

Labor allowance
The Manpower and Government Restructuring

Program (MGRP) announced that a total of KD 39 million
was paid in October as monthly national labor support
allowance to 75,600 citizens working in the private sector.
MGRP also announced that KD 600,000 was also paid to
2,500 Kuwaiti students. 

Solar power
Well-informed sources denied reports suggesting that

the Ministry of Electricity and Water (MEW) plans to use
solar power for water desalination, explaining that the
project is economically unfeasible because of its high cost
compared to conventional energy.

US Educational
Group 
university fair
returns to
Kuwait 
KUWAIT: The US Educational Group
(USEG) will return to Kuwait to promote
US colleges and universities, at the Marina
Hotel in Salmiya tomorrow, from 6:00 to
9:00 pm. US Embassy Cultural and
Consular officers will be present to
address students’ questions about educa-
tion in the United States and the student
visa process. The university fair is free of
charge and open to the public.  

Representatives from USEG will pro-

vide information about admission stan-
dards, financial aid opportunities, summer
programs, and student life at different US
universities. The 26 US universities that
will be represented at the event include:

American University of Cairo, DePaul
University, Embry Riddle Aeronautical
University, Hofstra University, Kent State
University, Marquette University, North
Carolina State University, Ohio University,
Purdue University, ScorePlus/Princeton
Review, Slippery Rock University of
Pennsylvania, Stony Brook University, The
College at Brockport-State University of
New York, Syracuse University, University
of North Carolina Wilmington, University
at Buffalo-State University of New York,
University of Bridgeport, University of
California Santa Cruz, University of
Hartford, University of Maine, University of
Miami University of Michigan Flint,
University of Missouri, University of New
Hampshire, Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University (Virginia Tech), West
Virginia University, and Western Michigan
University.

Sports 
important for
development:
Minister
KUWAIT: Minister of Education and
Minister of Higher Education Dr
Mohammed Al-Fares yesterday said that
sports was one of the most important
socio-economic boosters in all countries
and that investment in sports would lay the
foundation of economic development. 

Speaking during the inauguration of the
2nd International Conference on Sport
Sciences organized by the Public
Authority for Applied Education and
Training (PAAET), Fares stressed that the
conference provides both students and
stakeholders with the opportunity to
review the latest in sports, adding that it

also helps achieve the aims of the physical
education department at the basic educa-
tion college.  

Meanwhile, Minister of Commerce and
Industry and Acting Minster of State for
Youth Affairs Khaled Al-Roudhan said that
Arab sports need more care and develop-
ment despite the positive results achieved
by some Arab athletes in various sports.
“Sports is a wide window through which
we can explore advanced international
cultures and potentials as it is a sign of
cultural progress for nations,” he under-
lined. 

Also speaking on the occasion, the
Acting Director of the Public Authority for
Sports Dr Humoud Flaiteh emphasized the
authority’s keenness on supporting all
sports activities and conferences.
Furthermore, dean of PAAET’s college  of
basic education Dr Fahad Al-Rowaished
stressed that the conference aims at devel-
oping sports and physical education sci-
ences throughout the Arab world.
Notably, the two-day conference attracted
over 250 researchers from 20 different
countries. — KUNA


